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Cl,IIt.·~t..· \" I.lh 
01 I,,' .'1 Ih,' [),'.,n 
Janu3.ry 199~ 
Dear College of Law Graduate: 
I am pleased to send you this copy of the Georgia State College of Law Graduates' 
Directory, About 350 of you responded to the sUf\.'ey from the Law Graduates' Club President 
with information and your permission to publicize it in this directory. 
The graduates who helped us define the purpose of the directory wanted a booklet that 
would allow you to connect with former classmates, consult with and use each other as resources 
and allow you to make business referrals to each other. We have organized the information in 
two formats -- an alphabetical list and a list by county. 
We hope to add a third list, by primary specialty, in the next edition. Please list your 
area of specialization on the form provided and return it to us by June 30, 1994, if you would 
like to be included in the next directory. We also hope that you will send us updated 
information whenever you move, so that our records will be as current as possible. 
We welcome comments and suggestions so that we can make this booklet an even better 
and more valuable resource for each of you. In the meantime, please accept good wishes for 
1994 from all the faculty and staff at the College. 
Cordially, 




l",,·rL.:1.' ...,.,'t' Lrll,'r'lt\ , InZ' II""" I.'· ..... ··.... ' ...·.rn I \ 'r~.l .. l;l ' ....,1I.1 ::.... ·r\.rll\ .",ll II - •• 
In,1 .... n ",u,d I','" r' .",,\ ,I' - ,:1\ •. I,fl.," ,om ,\.'. 
'rh'llJ K;Hhk 'n
 
Bu . name: \\. 'in 'r, 'h '3rh u ' .\: \\. -ill
 
Bu. lr.: P.O. B x IOIll-

Bu . -ity: S3\'3nn3h GA
 
Bu.. c .: Ch:llh3m
 
Bus. t·1. numhcr: QI2-2'3-22':-1
 
( i r :.Hl. \'r: (JI 
Pr:lc. area I: Litig:lli n
 
Pr:Jc. area 2: (j 'neral
 






Bus. name: Kilpatrick & Cudy
 
Bus. tr.: lWO p'trce St., Suite 2800
 




Bus. tel. numher: -Ul4-815-6S00
 
(j rad. yr: 91
 




Allcn Carter G 
Bus. str.: 617 Pinhurst Drive NW 
Bus. city: Atlanta (iA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. numher: 40-l-433-9387 
Grild. yr: 93 
Prill'. area I: Litigation 
.-\llen \1Jrilyn J 
Bus. name: \1AG Mutual Insurance Company 
Bus. SIr.: 3525 Piedmont Road, P.O. Box 52979 
Bus. cily: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-842-5600 
Prac. area 1: Corporate Attorney 
Fax num.: 404-842-5614 
Allen William J 
Bus. nJme: Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan 
Bus. str.: l)99 Peachtree Street NE 
Bus. cit\": Atlanta (iA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: ·+O-Hs53-8290 
(irad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Bankruptcy 
Fax num.: -104S538290 
Alii Omnt.l~ll U
 
Bus. n:lmc: Full'lll (\ lllll~ l'ul'lic Ih'kn,i.'r, ( \,
 
Bu.. str.: 4 I ~Llrictl.l ~[r' 't
 




Bus. td number: 404- ,111-51'l.­

(j raJ. ~T: '!i,)
 




Bus. str.: 50 lIurt PIa/:I, SIC I.'OO-D
 














Bus. str.: 1 First Ullion Center, SIc. ,1~51)
 














Bus. name: Solvay Pharmilceuticals
 
Bus. str.: 901 Sawyer Road
 








Prac. area 1: Privale
 






Bus. name: Thompson & Sweeny
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Drawer 125n
 














Bus. :-Ir.: J-WI Peachtree Street
 
~uile -00 -th Floor
 








Prac. arta I: Tax
 






Bu.. slr.: P.O. Box 1101
 




Bus. It:!. number: 706-353-7898
 
(; rad. yr: 90
 




Bag-veil James J 
Gus. name: Atlanta Gas Light Company 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 4569 
8u:-. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. Cll.: Dckalb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-564-4770 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Corporate Finance 
Fax num.: 4D4-58-l-4203 
Bain Susan R 
Gus. name: Long, Aldrige & Norman 
I P'tree Or. 
nus. sIr.: ]03 P'lree St. 
Suile -300 
Bus. city: Atlanta CJA 
Bus. co.: Fullon 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-527-4045 
(J rad. yr: 93 
Prac. area I: Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-527-4198 
Baird \1ichael P 
Bus. name: Clayton Co. Solicitor's unict 
Bus. str.: Rm. 303 Clayton County Courthou e 
Bus. city: Jonesboro GA 
Bus. co.: Cla:10n 
Bus. tel. number: 404--l77-3380 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Prosecution 
Barbe Richard H 
Bus. name: McKee & Barge 
Bus. str.: 127 Peachtree St NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-577-8300 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Education Law 
Fax num.: 4D4-577-4902 
Barrett David M 
Bus. str.: 2565 Sunset Drive NE 
Bus. cily: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-633-2489 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Wills & Estates 
Barry Jane E 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 1008 
Bus. city: Westbrook CT 
Bus. co.: New London 
Bus. tel. number: 203-399-2321 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Elder Law 
Begner Cory G 
Bus. str.: 881 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-874-7660 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Constitutional Litigation 
2 
Benn'l[ \\'illiJm 
Bu . nJme: General ReseJrch Cor orJtinn 
Bu . str.: 1900 Gall ws Rd. 
Bus. cit\": \'ienna \'.-\ 
Bu~. tel. numbn: 03- '~1-63""1 
(irJJ. T: 1)1 
PI' J . :m::.I 1: Contr3cts 
F,lx num.: 10'-,2 -4299 
Benson Eleanor R 
8us. name: Altman. Kritzer & Levick, P.c. 
Bus. str.: 6-+00 Powers Ferry Road. #224 
Bus. citv: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: FultllO 
Bu . tel. number: -+04- 59-~55() 
(j r:lt!. yr: 91 
Pr3c. :.Irea I: Domestic Relat illns 
Fax num.: -Ul-l-952-7821 
Benson Herbert W 
Bus. str.: 218 Central Avenue 
Bus. city: Tifton GA 
Bus. co.: Tift 
Bus. tel. number: 912-387-0721 
(; rat!. yr: 86 
FJX num.: 912-382-6701 
Bergman Joyce W 
Bus. str.: 235 E. Ponce de Leon Ave., Stc. ~()() 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus tel. number: 4D4-373-2020 
erat!. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations 
Fax num.: 4D4-378-7016 
Bishop Jana K 
Bus. str.: 3495 Piedmont Rd. NE 
11 Piedmont Or., Ste. -+00 
Bus. citv: Albnta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-239-0774 
(; rad. yr: <J2 
Prac. Jrea 1: Business Litigation 
F3X num.: -+04-239-0776 
BbuSlcin ShclLI \\' 
Bus. SIr.: P.O. Box 15238 
Bus. city: Atbnta (iA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. t '1. numbcr: 404-SS 1- 13....5 
G raJ. yr: S9 
Prac. .Hel 1: ~ \cdi,,1i :-- I.lil'LICl in: 
Prac. :HL':l 2: Pns,'nal InjlH\ 
Prac. :lrea .1: (jen. Pr:lcti,c 
Blitz Anna 
Bus. str.: 44 Bfllat! St. 
Bus. city: Atlanta (i/\ 
Bus. Cll.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-5RS-15IS 
(j r:lu. VI': C) 1 
Pr:lc. arca I: Criminal Dden~e 
Fax num.: -lll4-58 -168­
Bond t\--farcia P 
Bus. str.: 3206 Arden Ront! 
Bus. city: Atlanta (j,\ 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-237-7577 
Grat!. yr: 90 
Prac. area I: Entertainment 
Borowski \lareia 
Bus. name: Stanfort!, Fagan & (;illlill) 
Bus. str.: 1401 Peachtree Street. E, /I 2 'tj 
Bus. city: Atlanta (iA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-897-1000 
Grat!. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Civil Rights 
Prac. area 2: Labor 
Prac. area 3: Employment 
Fax num.: 4D4-897-1990 
Bourne Robert E 
Bus. name: NGN Bank Building 
Bus. SIr.: 1184 Alpharetta St., Suite 13 
Bus. city: Roswell GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-998-59 6 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Workers Compensation 




Bus. namc: Life of Georgia
 
Bus. Slr.: P.O. Box IO~006
 








Prac. area 1: rnsurancc
 




Bus. str.: 3312 Piedmont Rd.
 
Buckhead Place, SIc. 550
 












Brant!t:y Emily J 
Bus. name: Long, Weinberg, Ansley &. Wheeler 
Bus. str.: 999 Peachtree 5t NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-876-2700 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Fax num.: -W4-875-9433 
Bridges Charles R 
Bus. str.: 1118 Morningside Place NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-607-0·B7 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Brockington Mary M 
Bus. name: Wilson, Strickland & Benson 
Bus. str.: 1100 1 Midtown Plaza 
1360 Peachtree Street 
Bus. city: Atlanla GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-870-1800 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Civil Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-870-1808 
Brodsky Rhonda L 
Bus. n;me: Fulton County Solicitur's Uflic . 
Bus. str.: 160 Pryor Street SW 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus, co.: Fulton 
Bus. leI. number: 4O-i-730-~OO 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Law 
Brvrnan Da,id N 
B;s. str.: 285 Peachtree Or A\'c., 5tt:, 2200 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-588-1100 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Commercial Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Business Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-420-7477 
Bumann Melissa M 
Bus. str.: 244 Perimeter Or. Pkwy 'E 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-391-8743 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Insurance 
Fax num.: 404-391-8618 
Burnett Russell G 
Bus. str.: 881 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-872-·n52 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Employment 
Prac. area 2: Criminal 
Butler Sally G 
Bus. name: Office of the District Attorney, L,:wis 
Slayton 
Bus. str.: 136 Pryor St. Atlanta Judicial Circuit 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-730-4867 
Grad. yr: 91 
Fax num.: 404-730-5478 
B~Tn \Iicha'l T
 
Bu. tr.: 1 Georgi3 Ctr.
 
'[ '. 2·t~-l. \\'. P'Jchtrl'c St.
 
Bus. cit~: .-\IbntJ A 
B 0, •• 1.: Fult n 
B.,. t'l. num 'r: -l-,' 2-~300 
(;r,iu. ~r: ~ 
PrJc. areJ 1: \tedical \lalpractiLe 
PrJc. areJ 2: Personal Injur. 
Fax num.: -lO-l-"72-2555 
Calbway Carol A 
Bus. ;-,tr.: 100 Cherokee Street, Sle. '<)5 
Bus. city: ~1JriClla CA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. Ilumher: -lD-l-528--l{)OO 
CjraJ. yr: 8 
Prac. art:a l: Public Practice 
Fax num.: -l0-l-5--3--l0LO 
Cash Mary M 
Bus. name: Dekalb Superior Court 
Bus. str.: Dckalb County Courthouse 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. leI. number: -+O-l-371-2572 
(; rad. yr: 92 
Prac. area I: General 
Fax num.: -l{)-l-371-2002 
Cavanagh Candyce D 
Bus. name: Weissman, Nowack, Curry, 
& ZJ!con, P.c. 
Bus. str.: 181 14th Street 2nd Floor 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. lei. number: 4D4-885-9215 
(;rad. yr: 86 
Prac. arca 1: Real Estale 
Fa:" num.: -+04-885-9214 
·hampi\. n Ch 'f' I ~ 
Bu . n,lme: IS 1 lIis ,'lr . 'l, ~U1t' 1 
Bu.. str.: PieJllh nt ,\: ElIi~ 13l1ildin!!­
Bus. Li[~: AtLml.l l ;.'\ 
Bus. C\.'.: Fultnn 
Bu,. 1'1. number: -l{)-l-52)-21)~ll 
(;rJJ. ~T: ,)} 
FJ-x num.: -lM-S22-2ll.'4 
('h:lSlain Rl,bcrt II 
Bus. name: Cashin, t\tmtl1n &. i\llIlIin;-, 
Bus. slr.: 2 MiJtl1wn PlaIa, Sll:. l<lllll 
1.;60 Peachtree Stn:et 
Bus. ity: Atlanta (; ..\ 
Bus. Cl1.: Fultl1n 
Bus. leI. number: -l{)-l-~7ll-1)1)() 
C; raJ. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Land ,,' Tille Lilig;llil1l1 
Prac. area 2: ReJI Properly Law 
Fax num.: 404-870-1529 
Chisolm \1ichad 
Bus. str.: 210 Main Street, P.O. BllX \ III) 
Bus. city: Woodstock (;/\ 
Bus. co.: Cherokee 
Bus. tel. number: -l{)-l-lJ_u- ',50 
Grall. yr: n 
Prac. area 1: (Jenera] 
Fax num.: -lD4-C)2o-0155 
Christie Carrie L 
Bus. str.: 245 Peachtree Center Avenue, Suite 2(,(J() 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-521-12S2 
Grad, yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Insurance Ddcnse 
Fax num.: 4D4-584-002G 
Chrzan Shelia K 
Bus, name: Law office of Rohert Bourne 
Bus. str.: 1184 Alpharetta Street, Ste. B 
Bus. city: Roswell (jA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-998-59 0 
Grad. yT: 92 
Prac. area 1: Workers' Com pen. at ion 
Fax num.: -lD4-998-G275 
5
 
CkJ\'cland Di:.tne r 
Bus. str.: 1944 Clairmont ROJd 
Bus. city: Decatur (JA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bu.. td. number: -Ul-l-129-2000 
Grad. yr: . 
PrJc. area 1: \ orkers' Compen ::ttion 
Fax num.: -ll1-l-636-1716 
Ckland Anthony C
 
Bus. name: US District Courts
 
N. District of GA
 
Bus. tr.: 75 Spring Street SW
 








Prac. area 1: '/A
 
Clonts Angela B 
Bus. name: Office of the Commissioner 
of Insurance, Tim Ryles 
Bus. str.: 2 MLK Jr. Drive 
West Tower, 7th Floor 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: -+04-656·2060 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Insurance 
Cole G M:lrk 
Bus. name: Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue 
Bus. str.: 3500 1 Peachtree Center 
303 Peachtree Street NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-521-3939 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-581-8330 
Colston Tami P 
Bus. name: Floyd County Counhou e 
Bus. str.: 3rd Floor 
Bus. city Rome GA 
Bus. tel. number: 706-291-5210 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Prosecution 
Fax num.: 706-291-5163 
Copponex Louis S 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 4418 
Ctr. 5059 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-588-8045 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Computer/Technology 
Fax num.: 404-588-8035 
Cora Hector R 
Bus. str.: 178 Roswell Street 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-423-9223 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Criminal 
Prac. area 2: Civil Trial Practice 
Fax num.: 404-422-6304 
Corneilson, III Rex P 
Bus. str.: 11285 Elkins Road J-7 
Bus. city: Roswell GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-475-8874 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Securities 
Cornwell Leslie G 
Bus. str.: 494 Summer Glen Court 
Bus. city: Stone Mountain GA 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. number: 404-4<i9-5704 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 
Fax num.: 404-524-1648 
Cl)rn\\ 'II \\'illiam J 
Bu . »Ir.: '\\"alt n Ir "I :\\\", ile )0 
Bu . 'il y: AI!. nla G,-\ 
B ~. '0.: Fullon 
Bu. 'I. number: -t-5:::~-TO 
(; rad. \T: ,'5 
PrJc. Jr 'J 1: Ci\'il Lit igal i n 
F.lx nurn.: -to-t- -:>t- ]6-t~ 
Cr~j\\ furd Cal haine T 
Bu.. ~[r.: P.O. Box '02 
Bu.. ily: (;aines\'illc (;A 
Bus. n.: Hall 
Bus lei. number: 4O-t-531·]270 
C; r:ld. yr: 87 
PrJc. :lrca 1: Business 
Crawford Rick 
Bus. name: 204 College Slreet 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 225 
Bus. cily: Cedarlown GA 
8us. co.: Polk 
Gus. lei. number: 4O-t-7-tR--t090 
(jrad. vr: 91 
Prac. area 1: General 
Fax num.: -tD-t-749-1445 
Crowell Raymond L 
Bus. str.: 219 Boulevard ;--JE 
Bus. city: (~aincs\ille GA 
Bus. co.: Hall 
Bus. lei. number: 404-532-9575 
(jrad. yr: '8>7 
Prac. arca 1: Workers Compensation 
Prac. :uea 2: Criminal 
Fax num.: 404-287-8142 
Cullen Frances E 
Bus. name: State Law Department 
Bus. str.: -to Capitol Square 
Bus. citl': Atlanta CiA 
Gus. Cll.: Fulton 
l3us. leI. number: -Ul-t-65G--t190 
(jr:IJ. vr: 9[ 
Pr;lc. :trt:a 1: Administrati 'e Law 
Fax num.: 4O-t-656-31-tD 
Cull 'r. n Lith!.\ \
 
Bus. Cu.: Fult, n
 
Bus. 1'1. numb 'r: -l{ -t-5 'l}·,-.'O'
 
;rJJ. \T: )t) 
Fax num.: -lO-t-52ll- '0,·1 
D:\11.\5 R"l'cr{ r
 
Bus. name: 1\1\\ell. (;tlld~l,'in, Fr.l/i·r .\ \tull'll\
 
Bus. ~lr.: ]('lh Fllll'r. ['l] 1\':I,'hll\'t' ~1.
 




Bus. lei. number: -tll-t-52 --t)(lll
 






Bus. name: Dalton & Associales, Inc.
 
Bus. str.: 7929 Joncsborll Road
 










Prac. area 1: Investments
 




Davenport Joseph \1,' 
Bus. name: Alternative Disrute 
Resolution, Inc. 
Bus. str.: 1100 Abernathy Rd 
Suite 625 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-395-9fJ<)2 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Mediation 
Prac. area 2: Tax 
Davenport Karen S 
Bus. str.: 610 Rivermill Circle 
Bus. city: Roswell GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: -lD-t-55-29207 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment Llw 




Bus. SIr.: ~28(j \1emoriaJ Drive, Suite 0
 








Prac. are,l I: Family law
 
Prilc. ilH;J 2: Domestic Rcliltion
 




Bu~. str.: 4{Jl W. Peachlree Sl.
 
Rm 14{)O P'lree Summit Bldg.
 













Bus. name: Law Offices of John M. Cogburn Jr. 
Bus. str.: 115 N. 6th Slreet 
Bus. city: Griffin GA 
Bus. co.: S[lalding-Henry 
Bus. leI. number: 404-954-9004 
(jrad. vr: 92 
Prac. ilrea 1: Tax 
FilX num.: 404-228-5018 
Dewberry Susan A 
Bus. name: Swift, Currie, McGhee & Hiers 
Bus. str.: 1355 Peachtree Street, Ste. 300 
Gus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Gus. tel. number: 4{)4-888-6121 
(;rad. yr: lJ} 
Prac. ilreJ 1: Insurance Coverage Litig. 
Prac. :lreJ 2: Tort Litigation 
F;tX num.: ~D4-888-6199 
8
 
Di Santis Linda K
 
Bus. name: United Parcel Sen'ice Legal De[l,lrtmel11
 
Bus. str.: 400 Perimeter Center - Terra e. \'0.
 














Bus. str.: P.O. Box 878
 














Bus. name: Commonwealth Land Titk Ins.
 
Company 
Bus. str.: 1300 Parkwood Circle Ste. 5 0 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-952-11-+6 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Title Insurance 
Fax num.: 404-952-0887 
Ditaranto Anthony V 
Bus. str.: 2 Bridgecreek Court 
Bus. city: Columbus GA 
Bus. co.: Columbus 
Bus. tel. number: 706-596-0880 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Medical Law 
Dixon Bill S 
Bus. name: Swift,Currie,McGhee & Hiers 
Bus. str.: 1355 Peachtree Street NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-874-8800 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Workers Compensation 
Fax num.: 404-874-6199 
Dognazzi HCJthcr .-\ 
Bus. tr.: 2S Jacks n t.. P.O. Bl x 3111 
Bu . city: Ne\man GA 
Bu . co.: Coweta 
Bu . tel. number: ~-2:3-2222 
Gnu. yr: l)2 
Prac. Jr I: General Praeti c 
Prac. area 2: Dome lic 
Fax num.: -W'+-253- 333 
Dolph Bob 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 127 
Bus. city: Jonesboro GA 
Bus. co.: Clayton 
Bus. tel. number: $-362-3810 
Prac. area 1: Education 
Dorough Daviu 'i 
Bus. name: Douson, FL:ldman & Dllrl1ugh 
Bus. str.: 600 Lake Forrest Dri\'c 1':\\', StL:. :'llO 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-250-9800 
Grau. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Fax num.: 4D4-250-0535 
Dorriety J T 
Bus. name: C.R. Bard Inc., Urdogical Di\'ision 
Bus. str.: 8195 Inuustrial Boule\'ard 
Bus. city: Covington GA 
Bus. co.: ~ew10n 
Bus. tel. number: 404-784-6756 
Grau. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Regulatory Affairs 
Fax num.: 404-784-6419 
Douglas Roxanne 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree St. NE, 161h Floor 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-572-6600 
Prac. area 1: Civil Litigation 
Fax num.: -+04-572-6999 
Dl1\\l.l\' L
 
Bus. n3mc: L )ng, AIJriJ,l! , <'\: :\,)rl11.11l
 
Bus. str.: .')03 PeachtrL:' St.. St '. 5.;Oll
 








Prac. 3re3 1: Liligatinn
 




Bus. str.: loW7 PL:3chtree St.. SIc. ~O-+
 














Bus. str.: P.O. Box 87-+77
 




Bus. tel. number: -Ul-+-7(>8,-75!J<)
 






Bus. str.: 214 Roswell Street
 












Bus. str.: 129 E. Trinity Place
 













Eth~ ards Timothy If
 
Bu . ~tr.: P.O. Box 2139
 




Bus. ld. number: 912-236-2491
 




Bu.. tr.: P.O. Box 27R
 












Esscrman Denise S 
Bus. str.: 1877 Broadway 
Bus. eity: San Francisco A 
Bus. co.: San Francisco 
c; rau. yr: 93 
Prac. arca I: Employmenl Discrimination 
Prac. area 2: Labor Law 
E\'ans Howard R 
Bus. slr.: 115 Perimeler Center Place, Ste. 175 
Bus. cily: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: .fD4-551-0586 
Grau. yr: 90 
Pr:lc. ;Irca I: Employment 
F:l.x nUIll.: 404-551-9028 
Farnham Da\'iu J 
Bus. str.: 741 Picdmont Avenue NE, Ste. 700 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. lei. number: -+O4-&~8-0000 
(; rau. yr: ~6 
Prac. :lrca I: Title VII 
Prac. area 2: Race, Sex Harassment 
Prac. arca 3: Discrimination 
F;\x num.: 404-876-3909 
Fernandez R .A 
Bus. slr.: 57 Forsylh Slr el, Sle. W-O 
Bus. city: Allanta CiA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: -+04-577-3126 
Prac. area 1: Business Litigation 
Fax num.: -W4-659-8704 
Fleener Candacc P 
Bus. str.: 1460 Hidden Hills Parkway 
Bus. city: Stone \10untain CiA 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. leI. number: -1-O4-4{)9-0542 
Grad. yr: 82 
Prae. area 1: Domestic 
Prac. area 2: Bankruptcy 
Prae. area 3: Criminal 
Fortson Gwendolyn S 
Bus. name: Fulton County Superior Court 
Bus. str.: 185 Central Avc. 
Rm. T 8855 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-730-4288 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Judicial Clerkship 
Fax num.: 4D4-730-5368 
Frank Cyllthia H 
Bus. name: Georgia Department or Law 
Bus. str.: 132 Judicial Building 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-656-3330 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prae. area 1: Government 
Prac. area 2: Pubic Interest 
Fax num.: 4D4-657-9932 
10 
FrJn"1 Baron J 
Bu,. n me: HJbif. .-\ro~ ,ti s. \\\ '. Pc. 
B tr.. llr3 \\", I P 'JChlrc' .. r':l' "-
Bu". cit\: .-\thnIJ (j. 
Bu~. Ll).: Fulton 
Bus, l'i. numh or: 4{1~-'N,'-~211 
(ir.IJ. \r: () 
Pr.l(. ..ir 'J 1: Fin~1n ial .-\L!\·i",r 
F.t" num.: -+O~-, -(HI'>: 1 
Frl' 'man Rnhin F 
Bu". n me: StJte .-\ttLlrn~v' OITI e 
Bu". ,tr.: ~01 S. \lonro~ Street 
Bu. cit\: Tallaha.sec FL 
Bu~. '0.: Leon 
Bus. td number: ()04--t88-6701 
(iraJ. r: ')0 
Prac. Jrca 1: Criminal 
Fax (wm.: ()n~-~" -73-+0 
Freeman Ronald J 
Bus. str.: +-l Broad St, Ste. 510. (Jr;lnt Bldg 
Bus. cit\·: Atl;wta CiA 
Bus. C,l.: Fulton 
Bus. lei. number: -1-0-1-· - S-0891 
(ir;ld. ~T: ,'5 
Pr;lC. area 1: Ci\il Litigation 
Pr;\c. area 2: Transaction 
Pr;lc. arca 3: Business 
Fax num.: -+04-688·1790 
Fricdm;ln :vtichael "I 
Bus. nJme: Swift, Currie, McGhee & Hiers 
Bus. sir.: 1355 Peachtree Street, Sle. 300 
Bu~. cit\': Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. lei. number: -+04-888-6118 
(jr;lJ. \ir: 92 
Prac. area I: Workers Compensation 
Fax num.: -1-04-888-6199 
~,tl '1 \\ich.l·1 \ 
Bu'. n.\lll': Th' ~,\hl'i L.\\\ '-inn 
Gu", "tr.: 22~3 m 'r.tlJ ~I'rill~' [)II\ . 
Bus. cit~: 0 ·c.llur 1;:\ 
Bus. en.: 0 'blb 
Gus. t·1. nUllIher: -\{1-l-2~'\-1 (1').' 
(Jr;\J. ~T: 8 
PrJc. ar'J 1: l~ '11 'ral 
F,IX num.: -lll~-2~'>·12113 
Gallt:r Da\'iJ
 
Bus. "tr.: 33110 N.E. xpre "\\,I~, .'uil· ,I;
 








Prac. JreJ 1: \Yorker,,' \1111 I'l'lh,t( illil
 
Prac. areJ 2: Bankruptcy
 




Bus. sir.: 2-1-5 Peachtree Cellter SIc.
 
_WO Marquis Tower 
Bus. cily: Atlanta CiA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4{)-1-·521-12::j2 
Grad. yr: Y3 
Prac. area I: Litigation 
Gardner Arthur A 
Bus. name: Deveau. Colton & M;Hqui~ 
Bus. str.: 2 Midtown Plaza, Suite 1~(J() 
Bus. cily: Allanta CiA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. lei. number: 4D4-875-S8(j7 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Intellectual Properly 
Fax num.: 4D4-87S-850S 
Gavin Lynn J 
Bus. name: Long, Aldridge & Norm;1I1 
Bus. str.: 303 Peachtree Sl, Ste. 5~0() 
Bus. city: Atlanta CiA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4()~-527-85-l:) 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Business LitigJtion 
Fax num.: 4D4-527-4198 
11 
Ibrd Jimm, 
Bus. n;Jml:: Federal Defender Program, Inc. 
Bus. str.: 101 Marietta Towl:r. Suile ,'12 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bu.. 0.: Fullon 
Bus. leI. numbl:r: 4D4-6 -T30 
(j rad. yr: <J 
Prac. area 1: riminal Defense 
Fax num.: ~J4-() -07G, 
H;Jrley Craig (j 
Gus. name: Appel, Chitwood & Harky 
13th. ~tr.: 1400 Resurgcns Pla7a 
C)4' E. Paces Ferry Road 
Gus. city: Allanta (jA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. lei. number: ~)4-266-1650 
(j rad. yr: 86 
Prac. area I: Civil Litigation 
Pr;Jc. arl:;J 2.: Corporate 
Fax num.: ~4-237-2150 
Harrison Sdvia P 
Bus. name: 13lh Circuit Solicitor's Ortice 
Bus. slr.: Suite! 13 
Courthouse Annex 
Bus. city: Greemille SC 
Bus. co.: Greem'ille 
Bus. tel. number: S03-4()7-8647 
(j rad. yr: l) I 
Prac. area I: Criminal 
I-Llwkins Joy C
 
Bus. slr.: 204 Legislative Office Bldg.
 
IS Capitol Square 
Bus. city: Allanta GA 
!Jus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. leI. number: 404-656-0015 
(; rad. yr: 87 
Prac. ;Jrea 1: Government 
Prac. area 2: Research 
F;IX llum.: 4{)4-651-8503 
Hawkins Twanda 
Bus. str.: 1453 Devon \lill Way 
Bus. cily: Austell GA. 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: ~4-941-7028 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Pending 
Haynes Darryl G 
Bus. name: Fain, Major & 
\Viley, P.c. 
Bus. Slr.: 330 Th<: Hurt Bldg. 
50 Hurt Plaza 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-688-6633 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Civil Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-420-1544 
Heard Constance P 
Bus. name: Sakas & Associates 
Bus. str.: 101 Marietta Street, Suite 3G25 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-584-8797 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Criminal 
Prac. area 2: Civil 
Heath Lynn D 
Bus. name: Sharon W. Ware & Associates 
Bus. str.: 100 Crescent Centre Pkwy. 
Bus. city: Tucker GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-414-6357 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Insurance Defense 
Fax num.: 404-414-6363 
14 
Hcnr Dougb L 
Bu . str.: P.O. B x 12­
Bu . -ity: lark ville C;.-\ 
Bu. .: Habersham 
Bu. 'I. num er:. -+.:3')" 
(jrJd. ~r: ~6 
PrJ. ar ':I I: General 
FJX num.: ,06- 54-3:91 
Hen. chen Gina 
Bus. name: Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. 
Bus. str.: One I I Center 
B :\ 105366 
Bus. city: Atlanta CIA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404- 27-2513 
(jrad. yr: \)0 
Prac. arc:.l 1: Entcrtainmcnt Law 
F:.lx num.: -+04-8"27-1066 
Hcrrin Barry S 
Bus. name: Brock & Clay, P.e. 
Bus. str.: 49 Atlanta Street 
Bus. city: Marietta (JA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-422-1776 
(;rad. yr: 90 
Pr3C. area 1: General Corporatc 
Prac. an:a 2: Taxation 
Fax num.: 404-426-6155 
Hickey Peter J 
Bus. name: Project Management Services, Inc. 
Bus. str.: 616D Peachtree Dunwoody Rd., Bldg. A 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-390-0500 
(;rad. yr: 90 
Prac. Jrea I: Consultant 
Fax num.: -lD4-698-8820 
Hills Thdn1.l.
 
Bus. str.: 953 C:1l1t,'n Str' 't. St ' ...\
 




Bus. t '1. number: 4{ -')').'·4~ [I'
 
; rJd. yT: 93 
PI'•. :11' 'J I: P 'rs,'n:11 Injun 
Fa:\ num.: 4O-l-'N3-4:'~~ 
Hilsen S oil P 
Bus. name: edy &. Pi:ly'r 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree St., Suite "llll 
Gus. city: Atlanta (; ..\ 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. numher: 4{)4-()~1-2(l()ll 
(J rad. yr: \).1 
f'r:lc. arca 1: Corporatc 
Hipes John D 
Bus. str.: 3580 Glen Crossing Dri,'c 
Bus. city: Alpharetta (;t\ 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-()42-5540 
Grad. yT: 88 
Prae. area I: Busincss Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-042-5540 
Hopson William W 
Bus. str.: 3350 Cumberland Cir., Stc.170() 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. numbcr: 404-850-7000 
Gracj. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: Construction 
Fax num.: 4D4-850-7070 
Horlick Alan S 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 720011 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-977-6370 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Medical Malpracticc 
15 
H )u~e :"icole L
 
nu~. name: Federal Trade Commis ion
 
Bus. ~tr.: 171 Peachtree tre t NW, 11-1000
 








Pr~c. ~n;a I: Cia ernment - Consumer
 
F~x num.: 4D4-347-4n­
Howard Kri tin K 
Bus. n~me: Alston & Bird 
Bus. str.: I Atlantic Or., 1202 W. Peachtree St. 
Bus. city: Atl~nta CiA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Gus. tel. number: 404-881-7668 
(jr~d. yr: n 
Pr~lc. ~rea 1: Business & Finance 
Pr~c. ~re~ 2: Corporate 
Fax num.: 404-RRI-7000 
Hughes Robert W 
Bu~. n~me: Hughes, Kaplan & Gravante 
Bus. str.: 2415 W. Park Place Blvd., SIc. B 
Bus. city: Stone Mountain GA 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. number: 404-~9-8887 
Prac. are~ 1: Corporate 
Prac. area 2: Estate Planning 
Fax num.: -UJ4-~9-t)Ot)9 
Hurley Miles P 
Bus. ~tr.: 550 West Main Avenue, Ste. 700 
Bus. city: Knoxville TN 
Gus. co.: Knox 
Bus. [d. number: 615-521-7493 
(irad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: Estate Planning 
Fax num.: 615-5~-9012 
16 
Hyde \1el\'in E 
B~s. str.: P.O. Box 953 
Bus. city: Dalton GA 
Bus. co.: Whitfield 
Bus. tel. number: 706-272-2121 
Grad. yT: 89 
Prac. area 1: Prosecution 
Jackson Phillip 
Bus. name: Fulton County Solicitor 
General Office 
Bus. str.: 53 State Court Building 
160 Pryor Street 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-730-6880 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Criminal 
Fax num.: 404-730-7121 
Jankowski Thomas H
 
Bus. name: BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
 
Bus. str.: 5775 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd.
 
Bid. A Ste. 300 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-250-6972 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Tax 
Fax num.: 404-250-6986 
Jaquess James F 
Bus. str.: 2191 Lullwater Court 
Bus. city: Lawrenceville GA 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. number: 404-441-5274 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Fax num.: 404-441-5384 
J 'tt .-\ 3m c;
 
Bu . n3mc: J tt 3nd Li
 




Bu . (it\: .-\tbnlJ CiA
 
Su . '0.: Fult n
 
Bu . tel. number: -l-<)-l2-11-l1)~
 
(ira . ~T: '-l
 




J hnson Da\id 
Bus. str.: 1 60 Peachtree St., Ste. 00 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-870-ROOO 
(jrad. vr: 9 
Prac. are:.! 1: Litigation 
Fax num.: -lD4-870-8020 
Johnson Jan J 
Bus. str.: 1 Peachtree Center, Ste.5300 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: -lD4-527-8322 
(jrad. yr: 85 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Appeals 
Fax num.: -lD4-527-4198 
Johnson Nancy P 
Bus. name: GSU College of Law Library 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 4008 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-651-4140 
(irad. yr: 86 
F:.!x num.: 404-651-1112 
Johnson, J r. Allan B 
Bus. str.: 526 Danube Road NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-256-9033 
(;rad. yr: '07 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
JLmcs 'h.lrl '~ F 
Bu.. str.: (,20 \\'11nd,r 'st \I.IIH1r L rl\ . 
Gu.. ,il~: Stl1ne \1. unt.lin l;.\ 
Bus. « .: Deblh 
8u". t·1. numh-r: -lO-l-211(,-i'11 
(; rJd. ~T: <)3 
PrJc. Jr'3 I: Dl'm ·:,ti( R ·l.ltilllb 
JLmes 1\ Iichad ..\ 
Bus. str.: 2200 Century Parkway. Ste 2tlll 
Bus. city: Allanta 1;,\ 
Bus. co.: Fultnn 
Bus. tel. number: 4D-l-32'J-ll()()(, 
Prac. area I: Criminal 
Prac. area 2: Litigatil1n 
Jordan '.1 roI\'11 \' 
Bus. name: Wilson, 'trickland .\: Ikn"llil. 1'.1'. 
Bus. str.: 1160 p'trcc SI., Sle lltll) 
Bus. city: Atlanta (;A 
Bus, co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4U4-H70-1KOtl 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-870-1808 
Kalisch Eleni P 
Bus. str.: 100 Russell Senate Office Building 
Bus, city: Washington DC 
Bus, tel. number: 202-224-3721 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Government 
Fax num.: 202-224-1972 
Kaplan Barry E 
Bus, name: Hughes, Kaplan & (jravanlc 
Bus. str.: 2415 West Park Place Boulevard, Suite f3 
Bus. city: Stone Mountain CiA 
Bus, co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. number: 404-469-8887 
Prac. area 1: Intellectual Property 
Prac. area 2: Com puter Law 
Fax num.: 404-469-9099 
17 
Kaplan Ronald I 
Bus. str.: 252(J Windy Hill Rd, #205 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. ld number: 404-952-1963 
G rad. ~r: ()'2 
Prac. ;Jf<':Ll I: Medical Malpractice 
Kall:nkamp Robert A 
Bus. name: Nicholson and Katcnkamp 
Bus. str.: 216 Alexander Street 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-425-5117 
(irad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Personal Injury 
Prac. an:a 2: Workers Compensation 
Fax num.: 404-425-7866 
Kearns Thomas C 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 176 
Bus. city: Columbus GA 
Bus. co.: Muscogee 
Bus. leI. number: 706-649-7493 
Grad. yr: 85 
Prac. area 1: Divorce/Custody 
Fax num.: 706-649-7519 
Kdley, Jr. Charles N 
Bus. $tr.: P.O. Box One 
Bus. <:ity: Gainesville GA 
Bus. co.: Hall 
Bus. tel. number: 404-532-7211 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Fax num.: 404-532-7361 
King Daniel R 
Bus. name: Powell, Goldstein, Frazier & Murphy 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree Street 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-572-6931 
c; rad. )-T: 92 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-572-6999 
King, III Grantland (j 
Bus. name: Cheelcy Firm, P.c. 
Bus. str.: 345 E. Main Street 
Bus. city: Buford GA 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-945-1+l2 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Fax num.: 404-945-1444 
Kornaherns Eleanor r\ 
Bus. name: Solicitor's Office 
Bus. str.: 500 Dekalb County Courthousl: 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-371-2201 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Prosecution 
Fax num.: 404-371-7078 
Kross, III Fred P 
Bus. str.: 4292-C Memorial Drive 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-299-3800 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Residental Real Estate 
Kuester Jeffery R 
Bus. str.: 6190 Powers Ferry Rd., Ste. 550 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-951-2623 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Intellectual Property 
Fax num.: 404-612-9713 
LaRotonda James J 
Bus. str.: 2055 Rockbridge Road 
Bus. city: Stone Mountain GA 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. number: 404-469-1120 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Fax num.: 404-413-6595 
18 
L3mbro- Su n D
 
Bu . name: Lambros -.c' L3mbr05. P. '.
 
Bu. tr.: 3-+ Peachtr e tre '[
 
Bu . cit:: At!Jnta GA
 
Bu . C .: Fulton
 
Bu . tel. number: -l{)4-6":- -\ 5":­

Prac. arC3 \: Estatc
 
Prac. are3 2: Probate
 
Pr3C. 3r a 3: Corporatc
 
Lmfmd, Jr. Charks .-\ 
Bus. str.: 3266 Pio Nono A\c., P.O. 8"X .' :S 
Bus. city: Macon CiA 
Bus. co.: Bibb 
Bus. tcl. number: 9\~-788-7r7 
Cir3u. yr: 6 
Pra . Jrea 1: General Practice 
Fax num.: -lD-l-788-7237 
Law P C 
Bus. name: Long, Weinberg, Ansley & \V hedcr 
Bus. str.: 999 Peachtree Street 1\E, Sic. 2700 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-876-2700 
(irati. yr: lJ3 
Prac. area 1: Trial Practice 
Fax num.: 4D4-875-9433 
Lawson Jane E 
Bus. str.: 2400 Lake Park Dr., Suite 2-l{) 
Bus. city: Smyrna GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-333-1880 
(irad. yr: 9\ 
Prac. area \: Domestic Relations 
Fax num.: 404-432-9863 
Lengyel Barbara A 
Bus. name: Council of Juvenilee Court Juuges 
Bus. str.: 1640 Powers Ferry Rd., Bldg.4 1st FI. 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-916-2341 
(irau. yr: 88 
PrJc. area \: Juvenile Law 
Fax Ilum.: 404-9\0-23-+4 
L 'ut5ch 'r ir '~l1r:
 
Bus. n.1111 ': L" Em;r '111 'nul Pr"l:,ti,'n \",'n,\
 
Bu-. ~tr.::>4: 'llun1.lnJ Str' 'I "F
 




Bus. t 'I. number: -10-1-.,-1 -2(,-11
 
JraJ. :T: <)\ 
Prac. an:a 1: Em;wnmcnt:il L ,1\\ 
L<:\;nS"n Judil h :\ 
Bus. s[r.: 24-.'C JCll Ferry Rd .. Sl '.(l~ll 1\-1<) 
Bus. l'it\: Dunw""Jy C;A 
Bus. ell.: Deblh 
Bus. tel. numher: -Ill-l--ISl- (l~ll 
(ir:ld. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Gen<:ral Ci\'il 
Prac. are3 2: Liligali'ln 
Fax num.: 404-452-0070 
Lcv,;s Anne \\' 
Bus. str.: 1\00 1 Miutown Pia?:! 
1360 Peachtree SL NE 
Bus. city: Atlanla (jA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-87()-I;'lO() 
C; rau. yr: 89 
Prac. area \: Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-H70-1808 
Lieppe Susan \.1 
Bus. name: Alcmeik, Fine & Callncr, P.A. 
Bus. str.: Marquis One, 4th Floor 
245 Peachtree Ctr. Avenue 
Bus. city: Atlanta CiA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-6S8-8800 
Grau. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: General Ci\-il 
Prac, area 2: Trial Practice 
Fax num.: 404-420-7191 
Il} 
C 
Limit.: :Vlercdilh. I 
Bu~. namc: Wcissman, :"Jowack, Curry Zalcon 
Bus. ~lr.: 2401 Lake Park Dr., Stc. 2:0 
Bus. Cil~: ,\llanla (jA 
Bu~. co.: Cobb 
Bu~. lcl. numbcr: -lD-l--U2-0" 16 
(jr:lI.I. ~r: (1_ 




Lim.lholm J. 0 
Bus. Slr.: 3050 Margarcl Milchell Dr., #32 
l3us. cilv: Atlanta GA 
Bus. 0.: USA 
Bus. ld. number: 404-352-''-l27 
(jr·:Jd. yr: l)2 
Loro Richard S 
Bus. slr.: !4() North McDonough Street 
Bus. city: Jonesboro GA 
Bus. co.: Clayton 
Bus. td number: 4O-l--l78-R883 
(,raJ. vr: CJ3 
Pr:lc. ;trca 1: Domcstic 
Pr:lc. arc" 2: C\)rporatc 
Fax num.: -lO-l--l73-0S72 
Lui.o Peler J 
Bus. namc: U.S. Securities & Exchange 
Commission 
l3us. slr.: 3-l75 Lenox Road, Ste. 1000 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. lei. number: 4{P-842-7614 
(jrad. yr: CJ3 
Pr:lC. arca I: Securities 
Prac. area 2: Personal Injury 
Luti' Robert H
 
Bus. 11:1I11e: Yelton, Farfour, McCartney &
 
Luli', P.A. 
£3us. :-otr.: P.O. Box 1329 
Bus. city: Shelby NC 
Bus. co.: Ck"eland 
Bus. ld number: 70-l--l~2-7718 
(jrao. yr: , 
Prac. an:a I: General 
Fax num.: 70-l--l82-67-l7 
\lain Kenm:lh A 
Bus. name: Rolls-Royce Inc. 
Bus. str.: 2849 Paces Fary Rd., Ste. -l(J() 
Bus. city: Atlanta CiA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. td. number: 4O-l--l36-7900 
Grad yr: CJ3 
Prac. area 1: 1nhouse 
Fax num.: -104--l36-8729 
Malloy Tyrone 
Bus. str.: 2855 Candler Road, Stc. 1-l 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-243-o880 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: OB-G YN 
Fax num.: 404-244-5761 
Manley Michael E 
Bus. str.: Professional Plaza 2 
1739 Cheshire Bridge Road 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-872-3086 
Grad. 'yT: 89 
Prac. area 1: Civil Litigation 
Fax num.: 4D4-892-6886 
Mapes-Riordan Lynne D 
Bus. name: Barack, Ferrazzano, 
Kirschbaum & Perlman 
Bus. str.: 333 W. Wacleer, Ste. 2700 
Bus. 'city: Chicago IL 
Bus. co.: Cook 
Bus. tel. number: 312-629-5101 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Employee Benefits 
Marcucci A P 
Bus. name: Office of Thrift Supervision 
Bus. str.: 1475 Peachtree Street 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-888-8598 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Banking (S&L) 
Fax num.: 404-897-1861 
\1 rr ",'ikki L 
Bu'. ~lr.: II E t Trinit~ PIJce 
Bu.. (it~: 0 tur GA. 
Bu . '0.: Oekalb 
B h. t 'I. number: ')4-3-'-1{)~{) 
( j rcl . ~ r: l)lJ 
PrJ(. Jr':J : Onm' li- R'I.Hi'ln 
FJX num.: -l{)4-rS-lJl-2 
:.I:trtin R g r (j 
l3u~..,lr.: 231)8 Alston Ori\'c SE 
Bus. (ily: Atl:.tnt3 GA 
Bu .. Cu.: Oeblb 
8u:;. leI. number: ..\04-377-3365 
tirJJ. yr: ~5 
f:IX num.: 4()4-377-5217 
\laxwelJ Aimee R 
Bus. nJme: Georgia Indigent Odensc Council 
l3u~. ~lr.: 985 Ponce de Leon A\'enue 
flus. Cily: Atlanla GA 
Bus. c·ll.: Fulton 
Bus. leI. number: 4{)4-894-2595 
(jrad. vr: 37 
PrJc. arca I: Criminal 
F:l.x num.: 4lJ4-853'4193 
\laX\vcll Michael A 
Bus. name: Fayetteville Elementary School 
Bus. str.: -+40 Hood Avenue 
Bus. city: Fayetteville GA 
flus. co.: Fayetle 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-460-3555 
(jr<Jd. w: 88 
Prac. area 1: School Law 
\laxwt:11 III Hugh D 
Bus. name: US Forest Service 
Bus. s[r.: 1621 N. Kent Street 
Bus. eity: Rosslyn VA 
Bus. co.: Arlington 
Bus. [el. numner: 703-235-8102 
(jrJd. vr: lJI 
Prac. JreJ I: Administr<J 
Fax num.: 703-235-1034 
\leBr ,I 1 Th'I11,b \\ 
Bu.. ·Ir.: I'X) Gr3uoch 'st 'r \\'.1\
 
Btl . 'il~: LI~ 'tl '\il ' ;.-\
 
Bus. ".: FJ\etl '
 




Pr.I-. ,Ir ',I I: R ',II E !.It·
 
Pr.Ie. Jr '.I ~: \Vills
 




Bus. l1ame: CI)mmissil)l1L'r "r the
 
Dept. 1)1' Parks & Rec 
Bus. str.: u75 f\lnce oe Leon I\\L:.. Sl '.Slll) 
Bus. (it\': "'\11:ll1t:1 I i/\ 
Bus. Cll.: Fultnn 
Bus. leI. l1umbcr: ..\04- '17-(l7S, 
(j rad. yr: Il2 
Prac. area 1: (i,)vernl11enl 
Fax num.: -l{)4-Xl7-{,l)10 
McClellen John F 
Bus. name: Hinc, Niedrach c' leelellel1 
Bus. slr.: P.O. Box 5: 11 
Bus. cily: Rome (j"'\ 
Bus. co.: Floyd 
Bus. tel. number: 706-291-2531 
Grad. yr: 8 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Fax num.: 706-291-1301 
McClendon Charles A 
Bus. str.: 11280 Crnawood Cllve 
Bus. city: Roswell GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: ..\04-993-0022 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Wills/Trusts 
Prac. area 2: Tax 
Prac. area 3: Contracts 
21 
~c \ marl Lissa G
 
f3u .. ,tr.: 1707 Barring! n Circle
 








PrJC. ;.Irc;.l I: Litigation
 






Bu,. tr.: 1150 Collicr Road :\\\.
 
Arartment Ll8 
Gus. city: Atlanta CiA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
(irad. yr: cJ3 
C)'O:lnid Keith A 
Bus. str.: 625 Brisbainc Manor 
Bus. city: Alpharetta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. numher: 404-4r-23(J5 
(irad. yr: C)l 
Pr:\c. ;Irca l: \Vills 
Fax num.: -.t{)4-475-23(J5 
O'Hara Frances S 
Gus. str.: 309 Sycamore Street 
Gus. city: Decatur GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. td numher: 404-373-4562 
(irati. H: ')2 
Prat. area 1: Real Estate 
Fax num.: 404-378-0717 
Okonowo Tee 
Bus. str.: 931 MLK Jr. Drive 
Gus. city: Atlanta GA 
Gus. ell.: Fulton 
Gus. td number: 4D4-222-0238 
(;rad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Criminal 
Prac. ;\rea _: Family 
Prac. area 3: Personal Injury 
Fax num.: 404-659-5239 
Olin Linda F 
Bus. str.: 3573 Cochise Dri\'c 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-432-3+W 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Employment Law 
Ostrow Lane B 
Bus. str.: 923 Standard Street 
Bus. city: Rock Hill SC 
Bus. co.: York County 
Bus. tel. number: 803-324-42 4 
Grad. yr: 89 
Fax num.: 803-324-7942 
Palmer J R 
Bus. str.: 1705 Virginia Ave. 
P.O. Drawer B 
Bus. city: College Park GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-768-3511 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. an.:a 1: Taxation 
Fax num.: 404-768-4570 
Parks Evelyn 
Bus. str.: 3558 Santa Leta Drive 
Bus. city: Ellenwood GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-243-6527 
Grad. yr: 93 
Pearson Kyle A 
Bus. str.: 3290 Clairmont North 
Bus, city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-728-0634 
Grad. yr: 93 
P'rkin Ann-\1Jrg:IrCI 
Bu . -lr.: P.O. B x 321 
Bu. il:-: :molltoD GA. 
Bu. 0.: Carroll 
Bu. "I. number: .fO..t-'~~-20S3 
(j r~J. :- r: 93 
PrJ . are~ 1: P r onal Injur~ 
PrJc. Jrc~ 2: T rts 
F:1X num.: -4H- '3~-" '6 
P 'skin Joci)' L 
Bus. nJme: Dekalb County Superior Court 
Bus. SIr.: Dckalb County Courthouse 
Bus. cily: Decalur (,A 
Bus. co.: DckJlb 
Bus. tel. number: 4O~-371-2G~I 
(jraJ. yr: 
PrJc. Jrea I: GenerJI 
Pr~c. areJ 2: LiligJlion 
Pelty William S 
Bus. name: Jones & Askew 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree SI. 37th Floor 
Bus. cily: Atlanla GA 
Bus. co.: Fullon 
Bus. tel. number: 40~-818-3700 
('rad. yr: C)() 
rr~c. JreJ 1: Inlelluclual Property 
Prac. Jrea 2: Copyright 
Prac. area 3: Trademark 
Piraino Tahira P 
Bus. name: Deming, Deming, Born & Parker, P.e. 
Bus. sIr.: 48511 Jimmy Carter Boulevard 
Bus. city: Norcross GA 
Bus. co.: Gwinnell 
Bus. leI. number: 404-564-2600 
('rad. yr: 92 
Prac. areJ I: Domestic Relations 
Fax Dum.: -W4-564-2267 
Po\\cll \lich.l'! 
Bus. nJmc: Deming. Deming.. [3, rn .\. l'.lrl.·r 
Bus. slr.: 4,,'SI Jimmy C.lrt·r Bh.I. 
Bus. (ity: :-':orcross ;:\ 
Bus. ',.: (iwinl1l'11 
l3us. 1'1. number: -4)4-.5('4-2(,[ () 
(,raJ. \T: 91 
Prac. area I: (,eneral 
Fax num.: -4~-S(w-22() 
Presson Lee N.IIl(\' 
Bus. name: Press,)n and :\~~l)(:i.lles. 1' ..·\. 
Bus. sIr.: :-\05 Peachlre' Stred 'E. Suitt: ·llll 
Bus. cily: Allanl~ (;.-\ 
Bus. ell.: Fulton 
Bus. It:!. number: 4O-I-R7_-H, .'i 
(; raJ. yr: 87 
Prac. area I: Mililary/Veterans La\\' 
Fax num.: -4)-1-872-773-1 
Pruett H L 
Bus. name: Greene, Buckley, Jones 8: ~lc()ul'cl1 
Bus. str.: 1300 Hurt Building 
Bus. city: Atlanla (;A 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-5_2-.5-11 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Civil Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-522-3677 
Puckett Nena K 
Bus. name: Drew, Eckl & Farnham 
Bus. str.: 800 West Peachtree Street 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus.' co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-885-0219 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Fax num.: 404-885-0992 
25 
R<ijan An<indhi S 
l3us. name: Office of Judge Gail Tus n Joyner 
8us. sIr.: 1 5 enlral Ave. SW 
8us. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tL:1. numbt.:r: ·.j.04- 30-·BJ2 
(jr"d. vr: '):-
Prac. area I: Clerkship 
Fa.x num.: -104-730-71 C)() 
Rav Paul C 
Bus. tr.: Ino Las Vegas Boulevard South 
Bus. cily: Las VegJs NV 
Bus. co.: Clark 
Bus. tt:!. number: 702-382·t044 
(j r'ld. yr: C) 1 
Pr,\C. area I: Business Litigation 
F:IX num.: 792-383-9950 
Reuben Richard C 
Bus. str.: 10734 Jefferson Blvd., Ste. 133 
Bus. city: Culver City CA 
Bus. co.: Los Angeles 
Bus. td. number: 31O-8-t2-6100 
(j rad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: General 
Prac. area 2: Entertainment 
FJX num.: 310-204-0984 
Reynolds Robert H 
Bus. str.: 211 Prime Point Center, Suite F 
Bus. city: Pcachtree City GA 
Bus. co.: Faydte 
Bus. tel. number: -lO4-487-1059 
(jrad. yr: 88 
Prac. arc a 1: Taxation 
Pr:lc. area 2: Corporate 
F:lx num.: -lO4-~7-1059 
Riddle Mary L 
Bus. name: Office of Legislative Counsel 
Bus. str.: 316 State Capitol 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: -lO4-656-5000 
(jrJd. yr: 88 
PrJc. area I: Lcgislati\"C Drafting 
Fax num.: 40-t-651-9292 
Robbins Stanky \\. 
Bus. str.: 210 Washington Strect 
Bus. city: Gainesville GA 
Bus. co.: Hall 
Bus. tel. number: -lO-t-536-020? 
Grad. yr: 6 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 
Prac. area 2: Personal Injury 
Roeble Sharon H 
Bus. name: Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Co. 
Bus. str.: Dept. 88-30 Zone 0295 86 S. Cobb Drive 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-494-9013 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: International Contracts 
Fax num.: 404-494-9917 
Rogers Andrew T 
Bus. name: Deming, Deming, Born &. Parker 
Bus. str.: 4851 Jimmy Carter Bku. 
Bus. city: Norcross GA-
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. number: 404-564-2600 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 
Fax num.: 404-564-2267 
Rosenberg Howard A 
Bus. name: Swift, Currie, McGhee & Hiers 
Bus. str.: 1355 Peachtree Street 
Ste.300 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-874-8800 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
26 
Rl)U, . Chri~lL)ph 'r L 
Bu. n3m': L't', 81 " 'ch,t:r \: I-lJrt. P. 
Bu. tr.: P.O. 8 x '20':-. '[t:o -II 
.'Oll Bull Strcet 
Bu . city: 'J\'JnJh (i.-\ 
Bu. 0.: Ch:lthJm 
Bu . tel. numba: 912-233·12-1 
(jrJd. yr: 92 
PrJc Jrt:J I: Litigati n 
Fax num.: ')12-232- 3-4 
RllUth StJcev 
Bus. str.: 9'3 Pinhurst Dri\'(; 
Bu~. city: Atlanta CiA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
(ir:ld. yr: 9 
Pr:lc. JrCJ 1: General 
PrJ":' arCJ 2: Solo Practice 
Fax num.: -UJ4-952-5524 
ROUlman Robert 
Bus. nJml:: :'vIana Law Department 
Bus. str.: 2424 Piedmont Road 'E 
Bus. city: AtlantJ GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: -W4-848-5220 
('r3d. yr: 87 
Rll\\an Richard D 
Bus. str.: 28-W Piedmont Rd. NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. leI. number: -UJ4-816-1630 
(iraJ. vr: n 
Prac. area I: Taxation 
Rllwling, Jr. H. W 
Bus. str.: 1800 Peachtree Rd. NW, Ste. 520 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
8us. co.: Fulton 
Bus. td number: 404-351-0003 
(;rJd. yr: 8 
Pr:lc. area I: General Litigation 
Prac. JreJ 2: Family Law 
fax num.: 404-350-8344 
Ru:~ 'II Clf,ll l'
 
Bu'. nJOlt:: .-\.1fOll~I'n, R,IPI'I)r!. 1"1'\11'1-'111 ,\.
 
D 'ubch 
Bus. ,tr.: )4) \I.IJi"110 '-\\t'llU' 
Bus. city: :"t:\\' 1'lHk :"1' 
Bus. .: i':t:w Y )rk 
Bus. td. numha: 212-)')-'-(,-')-' 
Grad. yr: &' 
Pra . Jrt:J I: It:di 'al ~I:lipraclil·t: 
F:LX num.: 212-)')3-(1 ()<) 
S:.Il1Jl'rs Rllhl.'ft l'
 
Bus. n:IOlC: \\'isenllsill St,lte Crimc L.II'tH,ltdJ \
 
Bus. ~tr.: 7ll)() Stewart A\t:Jllll'
 












Bus. name: GE Medical Systl:ms, (;l:ll. Ie ·tric Cll.
 
Bus. str.: 20 Technology Pkwy, SIt:. 3KO
 














Bus. name: James L. Seigle, P.
 
Bus. str.: 570 West Lanier, Suite ..
 








Prac. area 1: Aviation
 





Sharifi LalchSessler Linda R Bus. name: Slaughter & VirginBus. name: Life of Cicorgia Bus. str.: 1201 Peachtree Sl. NEBus. tr.: 57RO Powers Ferry Rd. ~W 400 Colony Square, Suite 1110 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA Bus. city: Atlanta GABus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. co.: FultonBu . tel. numher: 4()4-9 0-5654 Bus. tel. number: 4D4-897-1110 (j rad. yr: 6 
Grad. yr: 91PrJc. area 1: Real Estate Prac. area 1: Immigration Law Fax num.: 4D4-850-7660 
Fax num.: 4D4-897-1110 
Severson Mary L 
Shaw Cheryl VBus. str.: 1366 Cypress Ridge Circk 
Bus. name: Perrie, Buker, Stagg & Jones, P.c. Bus. city: Stone Mounatin GA 
Bus. str.: 115 Perimeter Ctr. PI., Ste.170Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. city: Atlanta GABus. tel. number: 404-981-1115 
Bus. co.: DekalbPrac. area 1: Patents 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-804-0500 Prac. area 2: Trademarks 
Grad. yr: 87FJX num.: 4D4-987-9466 
Prac. area 1: Tax & Business Law 
Fax num.: 404-804-0509 
Sexton Jonathan P 
Bus. name: Dover & Sexton 
Sheppard Edward GBus. str.: 24D0 Lake Park Drive 
Bus. str.: 315 W. Ponce de Leon Ave., Stc. 300Ste.24D
 
Bus. city: Decatur GA
Bus. city: Smyrna GA 
Bus. co.: DekalbBus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-432-9334 Bus. tel. number: 404-378-3983 
Grad. yr: 91 Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Personal Injury Fax num.: 404-370-8222 
Fax num.: 4D4-432-9863 
Shine Edith M 
SharfSlCin Howard L Bus. name: Sumner & Hewes 
Bus. str.: GOO Peachtree Street Bus. str.: 50 Hurt Plaza, Suite 700 
SlC. 5200 Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. tel. number: 404-588-9000 
Bus. tel. number: 404-885-3420 Grad. yr: 93 
Grad. yr: 86 Prac. area 1: Commercial Litigation 
Prac. area 1: Environmental 
Fax num.: 4D4-885-3900 
'hor~ C3rolm 
Bu . n3me: Huey. Guild3Y. ~\: Tuc' 'I'. P_-\. 
Bu-. SIr.: 12 Pe3chlrt:e l.. 'l '. 1,'i,'i11 
Bu . cily: .-\IIJnl:l (jA 
Bu . .;: .: Full n 
Bu . 1'1. number: 4- ' '0-002-' 
)rJd. yr: 92 
Pr c. arC3 I: T:l.x 
F:l.x num.: 404- 0-023ll 
Sikes \llanha B 
Bus. nJmc: McClure, RJmsJY~' Dicker ll1 
Bus. sIr.: -lOa FJlls Road, P.O. Box 14{) 
Bus. eily: Toccoa (JA 
Bus. co.: HabcrshJm 
Bus. leI. number: 706-~ 6-3178 
(JrJd. yr: S6 
Pr;.lc. arc;.l I: General 
Fax num.: 706-886-1150 
SilZ Timothy L 
Bus. name: LipshulZ, Greenblatt & King 
Bus. str.: 233 Peachtree St., 2300 Harris Twr. 
Bus. cily: AtIJnta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. leI. number: -lO~-688 .. 2300 
(i r;.ld. yr: 86 
PrJc. area 1: Litigation (Civil) 
Fax l1um.: 404-588-0648 
Sloan Donna C 
Bus. name: McCalla, Raymer, Padrick, 
Cobb, Nichols & Clark 
Bus. str.: 56 Perimeter Clr. East NE 
5th Floor 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: -lO4-804.. 1985 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: General Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Divorce 
Fax num.: 404-804-2560 
~loq:r Fr,ln\...
 
Bu,. name: .-\1 l111.1 11, Krill 'r ,\. L'\ 1\.' •• I'
 
Bu . SIr.: 0-100 P,l,," 'rs r'rn Rl1,ld
 




Bus. leI. numb'T: 4{)4-'):: -.':':':'
 
I r3d. \T: S(l 
Prac. ar'J I: 'nmm 'r ial R ',Ii :~l.ll' 
FJX num.: 4{}4·\):'5-2S(>(l 
Smit h [):IWI1 R 
Bus. slr.: 1026 P )nee.: De.: Lnll1 ..\\ 'IlIIl' 
Bus. cily: Atbl1ta (; ..\ 
Bus. co.: Fulllll1 
Bus. [d. numher: 4{)-I-(1]-l-"ur 2 
(iraJ. yr: 89 
Prac. areJ I: (\lmI11Unil Organi/e.:1" 
Fax nUI11.: 4{)-I-63-l-:2952 
Smith Miehad T 
Bus. name: Rich and Smith, P.e. 
Bus. str.: 735 Scenic Highway, Suilt: :\ 
Bus. city: Lawre.:nccvilk (;t\ 
Bus. co.: Gwinnctt 
Bus. tel. number: 4{)4-513--l80 I 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area I: Divorce.: 
Prac. area 2: Family Law 
Fax num.: 4D4-511--lS02 
Smith Russell W 
Bus. name: Adams, Clifton & Samkrs, P.L. 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 1005 
Bus. city: Toccoa GA 
Bus. co.: Stephens 
Bus. tel. number: 706-88G-7533 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: General 
Fax num.: 706-886-0G17 
tacey indy S 
Bus. str.: I I07-C West Avenue 
Bus. cit,: Conyers GA 
Bus. co.: Rockdale 
Bus. lei. number: 4D4-922-00 
(jrad. yr: C)l 
Prac. area I: General Practice 
Fax num.: -W4-760-8253 
Slegall Ronald 
Bus. :"ltr.: 6 Courthouse Way 
Bus. city: Jonesboro GA 
Bus. co.: Clayton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-47R-8894 
Prac. area 1: General 
Fax num.: -W4-478-9G06 
Stephens Kim T 
Bus. name: Blasingame, Burch, Garrard & Bryant 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 832 
Bus. city: Athens GA 
Bus. co.: Clarke 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-681-2939 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: General Litigation 
Fax num.: 706-353-0673 
Stewart Rose D 
Bus. name: Arnall, Golden & Gregory 
Bus. str.: 55 Park Place, Suite 400 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-527-4633 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Stokes John A 
Bus. str.: 3200 Lenox Rd. NE, C-301 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-364-1657 
(jrad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Sulliv:lO Clark G 
Bus. str.: 1230 Peachtree Street 1'<E 
Suite 3100 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 4D4-815-35 6 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Commercial 
Prac. area 2: Emironmental 
Fax num.: 404-815-3509 
Sullivan Jim B 
Bus. str.: 118 North Avenue, Suite C 
Bus. city: Jonesboro GA 
Bus. co.: Clayton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-477-2646 
Grad. yT: 88 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 
Sullivan Leslie S 
Bus. str.: 950 E. Paces Ferry Rd., Ste. 3250 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-264-1500 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Insurance Defense 
Fax num.: 404-264-1737 
Sumner John B 
Bus. str.: 345 W. Hancock Ave 
Bus. city: Athens GA 
Bus. co.: Clarke 
Bus.. tel. number: 706-542-4241 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Criminal 
Sumner Robert D 
Bus. str.: 3338 Gwinnell Plantation Way 
Bus. city: Duluth GA 
Bus. co.: Gwinnell 
Bus. tel. number: 404-476-4197 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment 
Prac. area 2: Trade Association 
Prac. area 3: Gov. Affairs 
Fax num.: 404-476-7802 
30 
Th.Jm· \!Jllh'l D 
Bu,. , r.: P.O. B,)x 'I)'
 
Bu.. 'j : D ton G.
 
Bu . ").: \\'hitfi'IJ
 
Bu.. .:1. numb'r: - ·2-,'-5211
 




ThllmJ Ruby J 
Bu:. Ir.: 4535 FlJtshoJls ParkwJy, Ste. '02 
Bu it~: DccJtur GA 
Bu.. co.: Ddalb 
l3us. ['1. number: -lD4-~·1l- 715 
[;r:IJ. yr: ~S 
Pr:lc arl':.! 1: Domestic 
F:IX num.: -lD4-~+-P)J56 
Thornton Joel I-i 
Bus. str.: WOO Centerville Turnpike 
Bu . cit,: Virginia Beach VA 
Bus. tel. number: 04-523-7570 
(; r:I<I. yr: 93 
Prac. arc:.! 1: First Amendment 
Fax num.: 70G-236-9-hQO 
Thor, tenberg Eric E 
Bus. ~lr.: 6065 Roswell Road NE 
Ste. G21 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: -lD4-842-8491 
(;rau. IT: 87 
Prac. areJ 1: Taxation 
PrJc. Jrca 2: Business Law 
Pr:lc areJ 3: Bankruptcy 
Tuwns Aaron 
Bus. str.: 5300 Memorial Dr., Ste. 224-[ 
Bu::>. city: Stune Mountain GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tc!. number: 404-292-5100 
(irau. yr: ()3 
Pr:lc. area I: Personal Injury 
F:lx Ilum.: -lD4-2'J2-5100 
Tr.lrr. Jr. .-\II-n \\
 
Bus. tr.: P.O. 13\lX _2 Kl
 














Bus. str.: 3~2 State Capitlll
 










Bus. str.: -l(lx Nllrth Cedar Cluff RI):ld
 
Suite 150 
Bus. city: Knoxville TN 
Bus. co.: Knox 
Bus. tel. number: IJ 15-691-221 ­
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. arca 1: Elderly Law 
Prac. area 2: General Liti 'alion 
Fax num.: 615-531-7216 
Tubach Cheryl J
 
Bus. str.: 1000 Abernathy Rd., Ste.12'i()
 
400 Northpark Town Ctr 
Bus. city: Atlanta (jA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-3<J6-2244 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Patent/Trademark 
Fax num.: 404-399-9363 
Turnage Allen P 
Bus. str.: 612 N. Patterson Street 
P.O. Box 1448 
Bus. city: Valdosta GA 
Bus. co.: Lowndes 
Bus. tel. number: 912-242-6255 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Personal Injury 
Prac. area 2: Creditor & Debtor 
Prac. area 3: Bankrufltcy 
Fax num.: 912-244-2201 
.11 
Turner Shannon \-1 
Bu . sIr.: 1950 orth Park Place 
Stc.400 
Bu . city: Allanla GA 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. numb<:r: ·+O-i-9 6- JOon 
(irad. yr: 7 
Pr~lc. an.:a 1: Corporate 
Pr:lc. an:a 2: Business 
Fax nUnl.: -Ul4-956-HXl2 
Van Gcldcren Leon A 
Bus. str.: 220 Century Pkwy, #200 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. number: 404-329-0606 
Grad. yr: 85 
Prac. area 1: Business Law 
Fax nUnl.: 404-325-0126 
Vaughan Deborah 1\1 
Bus. name: Novy, James &. Vaughan 
Bus. str.: 1348 Ponce de Leon Ave. NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-378-0000 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Civil Litigation 
\ enable David L 
Bus. name: Jennings &. Associates 
Bus. str.: 308 Broad Street 
P.O. Box 750 
Bus. city: Havv'kcnsville GA 
Bus. co.: Pulaski 
Bus. leI. number: 912-783-2825 
Cirad. JT: 87 
Prac. area 1: Workers' Compensation 
Prac. area 2: Criminal Defense 
Prac. area 3: Personal Injury 
Fax num.: 912-783-2899 
Walker Peggy H 
Bus. sIr.: P.O. Box 1156 
Bus. city: Douglas\ille GA 
Bus. co.: Douglas 
Bus. tel. number: 40-i-9-i2-475 
Grad. iT: 86 
Prac. area 1: Collection 
Fax num.: 404-489-12-i1 
Wallace Thomas E 
Bus. name: The University of Tcnn-Mcmphis 
Bus. str.: 956 Court Avenue, Rm.314 
Bus. city: Memphis TN 
Bus. co.: Shelby 
Bus. tel. number: 901-528-5712 
Grad. JT: 90 
Prac. area 1: Health Law 
Fax num.: 901-528-5854 
Weidner James L 
Bus. name: Carey, Jarrard & Walker 
Bus. str.: 410 Bradley Street 
P.O. Box 635 
Bus. city: Gainesville GA 
Bus. co.: NE Ga. 
Bus. tel. number: 404-534-7700 
Grad. JT: 87 
Prac. area 1: Civil Practice (General) 
Fax num.: 404-534-0444 
Weih Bernadette H 
Bus. str.: 78075 High Prarie Rd. 
Bus. city: Oakridge OR 
Bus. co.: Lane 
Grad. JT: 90 
Prac. area 1: General 
Wellner Philip 
Bus. name: Office of Civil Rights 
US Dept. of Ed. 
Bus. str.: 101 Marietta Tower 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-331-7812 
Grad. JT: 85 
Prac. area 1: Federal Government 
\. '-t ur.· Th 1m3- E 
Bu.. ,lr.: 21- :\orth \lcDllO 1ugh 'trl"{ 
Bu-. 'i{~: DCC3tur G.-\ 
Bu-. 0.: Dcblb 
Bu-. ld. numb r: ~-' ~-+l6' 
GrJd. yr: 91 
Pnc. areJ I: Pers nJI Injury 
FJ.x num.: ~-3 -0651 
\\elf:J.ll \1 T 
Bus. nJme: Macey, Wilensky. Colll:n. 
\\'ittner & Kessler 
Bus. SIr.: 133 Carnegie \V3y \Y. Slt:. 700 
Bus. city: Atl3nta GA 
Bus. c .: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: .fD4-584-1'200 
(;rad. yr: 85 
Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Fax num.: 404-681-4355 
Whiting-Pack Denise E 
Bus. name: Georgia Departmenl of Law 
Bus. SIr.: 4D Capilol Square 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. lei. number: 404-656-3385 
C; rad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Real Properly 
Fax num.: 4D4-657-9932 
Whitley Debbie R 
Bus. name: Law offices of 
James SCOll Sibold 
Bus. str.: 1730 Ml. Vernon H\Iv)'. 
Bus. city: Dunwoody GA 
Bus. co.: Dckalb 
Bus. lei. number: 404-399-1820 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Residential Colsings 
Prac. area 2: Real Estate 
Fax num.: 404-390-0756 
Wi nLll, ur '.lIh 'rin . 
Bus. n.lme: EI'.-\ Oftic' 1'( 
Regional \.\unsd 
Bus. str.: ~5 Cl urtLind Slr"l 
Bus. Cil~: Allanl3 (iA 
Bus. ',).: Full,)n 
Bus. tel. number: 404-.'4 -22.35 
(~r3d. ~T: ~N 
Prac. area 1: ED\1rl1l1menl.Jl 
Wise 1:In .[ E 
Bu.. sIr.: 13 arnq~ie \\'.\y. :\\\. 
'lc. :\llS 
Bus. ,:il): ..".llantJ (;A 
Bus. Cll.: Fulton 
Bus. leI. number: -t{)4-223-S2511 
Gr3d. yr: ~2 
Prac. are3 1: Em plllymenl Discrim inal i'lI1 
Prac. area 2: Workers' Compensatioil 
Fax num.: -t{)4-223-5_53 
Wolter Karen K 
Bus. name: Alston & Bird 
Bus. str.: 1201 W. p'trec 
1 AtIJntic Or. 
Bus. city: Atlanta (iA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-&~1-7{)OO 
Wood Lynn 
Bus. str.: 2957 Clairmont Road 
Ste.300 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-634-<},+OO 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Bankruptcy 
Fax num.: 404-634-7970 
33 
WoodaJl Hugh R 
Bus. name: Aiken & Ward 
Bus. str.: 1040 Crown Pointe Pkwy. 
Ste. 1000
 




Bus. tel. numher: 404-395-1100
 
(;rao. yr: 88 
Prac. an:a 1: Commercial Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: Corporate 
Fax num.: 404-392-1590 
Wortham Mark W 
Bus. str.: One CNN Center 
Suite 505 South Tower
 














Bus. name: Fisher & PhiJlips
 
Bus. str.: 1500 Resurgens Plaza
 
945 E. Paces Ferry Rd. 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-240-4263 
Grnd. yr: 93 
Prac. arca 1: Labor & Employment 
Fax num.: 404-240-4249 
Yates David W 
Bus. str.: 2088 Drew VaJley Road 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. tel. number: 404-321-1791 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Malpractice 
Yorker Beatrice A
 
Bus. name: Georgia State University
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 4019
 








Prac. area 1: Academic
 
Prac. area 2: Health
 






















Young Lawrence D 
Bus. name: Law Companies Group, Inc. 
Bus. str.: 100 Abernathy Road, Suite 1300 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. number: 404-396-8000 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: In-House Counsel 
Prac. area 2: Environmental 
Yu Helen W 
Bus. str.: 3540 Wheeler Rd., Suite 514 
Bus. city: Augusta GA 
Bus. co.: Richmond 
Bus. tel. number: 706-736-3020 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Family 
Fax num.: 706-736-3020 
Grad.lute Gcograph ic locat i ens by CCUlty 
Ar Ii ngton COlIlty 
(Cobb CCUlty 
Linde 
coot i nucd) 
Meredi th M 







Mi thoull in Mark f 
Nelo\1lan Lissa G 
Bartow COlIlty Ol in Linda F 








Turner Shannon 1'1 
Bibb COlIlty 
Ha II Kathleen I Del(a Ib CCUlty 
Lanford, Jr. Charles A 
Bagwell James J 
Barrett David M 
Carro II COlIlty Bergman Joyce Ii 
Bll1lann Mel issa 1'1 
Perkins Ann-Margaret Cash Mary 1'1 
Trapp, Jr. Allen 1'1 Cleaveland Diane F 
DeLay Clara B 
Deldoco David 






Aderhold Kathleen Evans Howard R 



















Rouse Christopher L Jones Charles E 
Kornaherns Eleanor A 
Kross, III Fred P 


















McCord 1'1 F 
O'Hara Frances S 








































Van Gelderen Leon A 





























Dimon Robbi e J 
Eastham James L 





IIi II i am 
S 
II 







Lengyel Barbara A 
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Fayette Ccx.nty ar \a chol.JS P 
'ardner Art ur 
HaxIJell HIe ael Ga in nn 




H ore Roy Gober MerrilcC' 














Floyd Ccx.nty Gulley Clark E 
Ha llman James T 
HcClellen John Hami l ton Angela L 
Hand Gary S 
Haney Amy S 
Fu l ton Ccx.nty Hardy J i rrrny 
Harley Craig 








Heard Constance P 
All i Omotayo B Henschen Gina 
Alterman Cathy M Hickey Peter J 
AniekIJu Bobby C Hi II s Thomas J 














Blaustein Shella II Jackson Ph ill iP 
Bl i tz Anna Jankolo/ski Thomas II 
Bond Marcia P Jett Adam
 
Borowski Marcia Johnson David
 




Bradford Brad Johnson Nancy P
BJohnson, Jr. AllanBrandon Kei th 
Brantley Emi ly 



























Lewis Anne IIByrne Michael T 
Lieppe Susan M
D 
Cavanagh Candyce D 
Champion Cheryl S Lindholm J. 
Lui so Peter JChastain Robert 
Christie Carrie 
H
L Manley Michael E
PMarcucci AChrzan Shel i a K 
Cleland Anthony C Maxwell Aimee R 
McCarty Deborah oClonts Angela 
Cole G 
B
M McClendon Charles A 
Copponex Louis S McDavid Jan 
Corneilson, III Rex P McDonald Diana 
IIi II iam J McGhee Kirkland 
B 
ACornlo/ell 
E Merritt SafT/,Jel GCullen Frances 
Mesler Mark S 
Dallas Robert F 
Culverson Linda A 
Michael Carol P 
Davenport Joseph II Mi ller Rebecca J 
Moon, Jr. Tracy L
M
Davenport Karen S 
Morris Charl es Susan ADelo/berry 
O'Brien John JDixon Bill S 
O'Daniel Kei th ADorough David N 
Okonowo TeeRoxanneDouglas
RPa lmer J.DOlo/dy CL 
E Petty IIi II iam SDraper Stephen 
Presson LeeEarnhardt Kent C L
K 
PruettFarnham David J H 
A Puckett NenaFernandez R. 





Fortson Glo/endolyn S 
Frank Cynthia H 
Frankel Baron J 
Freeman Ronald J 
Friedman Michael N 
JRoutman Robert 
Rowan Rchard D 
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(Fulton Ccx..nty contirucd) Knox Ccx..n ty 
~ wl i g, r. 








S ar s e oward L 







Los Angeles Area 




Reuben Richar C 








Stokes John A lJeih Bern dette H 
Sullivan Clark G 








Tubach Cheryl J Freeman Robin 
Vaughan Deborah M 
lJeltner Ph i l ; p 
lJes t fa l l M T Lowndes COUlty 
IJhiting-Pack Den i se E 
lJinokur Catherine J Turnage AII en p 
lJise Janet E 
lJol ter Karen K 
lJood Lynn l4ecldenberg COUlty 
lJortham Mark IJ 
IJright C.R. Arrbrose Linda 
Yorker Beatrice A 
Young Lawrence D 
"-tscogee COUlty 
Greenville Ccx..nty Kearns Thomas C 
Gaynor Rona ld S 
Harrison Sylvia P Newton COUlty 
Dorriety 
Gwirnette Ccx..nty 
Andrew Paul E New London COUlty 
Cornwell Lesl i e G 
Fleener Candace P Barry Jane 
Gravante John A 
Hughes Robert IJ 
Jaquess James F New York Area 
Kaplan Barry E 
King, III Grantland G Russell Carol 
LaRotonda James J 
Piraino Tahira P 
Powell Michael J Polk COUlty 
Rogers Andrew T 
Smi th Michael T Crawford Rick 
SLI1Y1er Robert D 
Ri~ COUlty 
Habersham County 
Yu Helen IJ 
Henry Douglas L 
Sikes Martha B 
Rockdale COUlty 






Crawford Catherine T Stacey Cindy S 












L Esserman Den; se S 
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She lby C()(Jlty 

































Listed below are Georgin Slate L I'" rslt\ C liege ( f Law ~ rofcssors \\ hu :Ir' \\ illin~ t\l
 
sery a- experts or consultants:
 
.\lark E. Budnitz - (-1-0-1-) b~I-~J3:' Ro~ Sobelson - (-1-0-1-) ()51-~0-~)
 
· Con ·umer Protection · LC~:I1 Ethics
 




· Lender Liahilitv h.athryn R. Lrbonya - (-1-0-1-) ())1-~1"+(1
 
• Police f\liscLlnUlll't I "iti~:\[illil 
William A. Gregory - ('+0'+) )51-20~-1­ · onstitutional Law 
· Agency & Partnership •Criminal Proccdllr<:~ 
•Corporations 
•Securities Regulntion	 Stephen \'Vermiel - ("+0'+) Cl51-2-1-.'7 
· Family La\\'	 •Constitutional Law
 
· \·led iJ LJ\V
 
L. Lynn Hogue - ('+04) 651-20:5	 • !-irst Amcmlmellt LI\\" 
• Constitutional Law	 • Et.lucation Law 
•Conflict of Laws 
• ational Security Law	 Jack F. \Villiams - ("+04) 651-2139 
• First Amendment Law	 • Bankruptcy 
• Alternative Dispute Resolution 
Steven Kaminshine - (404) 651-2082 •Sports Law 
• Employment and Labor Lavi	 •Commercial Law 
• Workers I Compensation 
· Georgia Practice & Procedure 
.\larjorie Fine Knowles - (404) 651-20Hl 
• Corporations 
· Corporate Governance 
• Women and the Law 
.\lichaeI Landau - (404) 651-2084 
• Copyright 
Charles A. Marvin - (404) 651-2436 
•At.lministrative & Regulatory 
• International Trade 
•Comparative 
Eric Segall - (404) 651-2141 
• First Amendment 
• Federal Courts 
39 
bcin.. Ii (t'd in tht' 1'"lk~t' of 1..1\\ (;r;\Juall' [)in'dilr~ J11"\1 ''';;11' f!il' 1I1."1'.... ,;rkil1~ .Ilit! 
If \OU are intcrt':>(l:'d in ~ 'II' J I' . .' ,", 'T'wIlI j' :In.1. 
. I f I'(lrnl"r .'I.'I,,~mall:''' Ilk;\,;c cOllllllptt-' thl' III II\llng an' 1>,1 ~II!1r (illlll,ll~ P L' ---­hu~ine rl:'ferra:> rom ., ... 
I'ir~l 11.1111l': _ :-. 1.1,La"t IlJI11C: _ 
Bu~inl'~. ,lJJr '~~: 
CIJUnly llf businc.s: 
Business telephoIle: (--)------­
YC:lr of g.raduation: 19 
Fax #: 
'Primary practice area: 
Signature: 
(li/llhon':utio/l (() publish this ill/omlatio/l) 
• FlH uniformity pkase select your primary prJetice area from the following list: 
• Litigati\ln 
• Intellectual Property 
• Real Est;lte 
• Bankruptcy 
• Altern;Jlive Dispute Re~\lluti()n 
• Corporate & Securitit:s 
• Corporate Law Department 
• Taxation 
• Lahor & Employment 
• Civil Rights 
• (Jeneral Practice 
• Governmental Affairs 
• Domestic Relations 
• Ju\'enile Law 
• Eldl'rlv Law 
• Estate Planning, Probate, Wills & Trusts 
• Environmental Law 
• International Law 
• Health Law 
• Immigration Law 
• Tort Law and Products Liability 
This form should be returned by June 30, 199·1. The Directory will be published and mailed to all iJw 
graduates, 
Please call Nina Stacy Thomas for details if you or your firm would like to purchase an advertisement in thl: 
directory. (S100 full page, S50 1/2 page and S25 I/~ page). 
\1ail to:	 Geurgia State University College of LJw, PO, Box 4{)37, Atlanta. (;cor~i;1 ,'l.\(L,4{L'-, 
Attention: ina Stacy Th )mas, 
-40 
